Concierge Restaurant Suggestions

These suggestions are provided courtesy of the Sheraton Wall Centre’s Concierge team. Please contact extension 7110 for questions and reservations. * Restaurant with a view. Attire for all the restaurants is smart casual unless noted otherwise.

**Chinese**

**Bao Bei** – A Chinese Brasserie offering small plates meant to be shared among a close group of friends and family. Influences are taken from Taiwan and Shanghai as well as the Sichuan province with a modern approach. Entrees: $10-22 / Attire: Casual / 163 Keefer St (20 minute walk/ 10 minute taxi ride) [www.bao-bei.ca](http://www.bao-bei.ca) 604-688-0876

**Hon’s** - Fast, clean, licensed restaurant offering a lengthy menu as well as a completely vegetarian kitchen. Entrees: $10-25 / Attire: Casual / 1339 Robson St & 268 Keefer St 15 minute walk; Free delivery within downtown (minimum order) [www.hons.ca](http://www.hons.ca) 604-685-0871

**Kirin** - Features northern Chinese cuisine and specializes in live seafood prepared in both traditional and exotic styles. Dim Sum served daily. Entrees: $10-60 / 1172 Alberni St. (10 min walk) [www.kirinrestaurant.com](http://www.kirinrestaurant.com) 604-682-8833

**Sweet Mandarin** – Classic selection of Chinese cuisine that blends century's old soup, rice, and noodle dishes with a modern twist. There are numerous choices of vegetarian/vegan food available. Entrees: $10-30 / 630 Davie St. (10 min walk) 604-488-0399

**Family Oriented**

* **Boathouse in English Bay** 1795 Beach Ave (10 minute taxi ride) 604-669-2225
* **Cactus Club** 1136 Robson St (10 minute walk) 604-607-3278
* **Earl’s Paramount** 605 Hornby St (5 minute walk) 604-682-6700
* **Joey’s** 820 Burrard St (5 minute walk) 604-683-JOEY
* **Milestone’s** 1145 Robson St (10 minute walk) 604-682-4477
* **Moxie’s** 1160 Davie St (10 minute walk) 604-678-8043
* **Old Spaghetti Factory** 53 Water St (10 minute taxi ride) 604-684-1288
* **Pacifico** 970 Smithe st (5 minute walk down Burrard) 604-408-0808
* **White Spot** 718 Drake St (10 minute walk) 604-605-0045

A place to eat for families with kids of all ages. Good food, fun casual atmosphere and always consistent. Entrees: $8-20 / Attire: Casual

**First Nations Cuisine**

**Salmon n’ Bannock** – Casual dining restaurant featuring traditional Canadian fare such as wild fish, game meat & bannock. Appetizers $8-12, Mains $19-35 / 1128 W. Broadway #7 (10 minute by cab) [www.salmonandbannock.net](http://www.salmonandbannock.net) 604-568-8971
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French / Belgian

Bacchus - Located in the Wedgewood hotel, this restaurant offers a predominantly French menu. It also offers one of the nicest lounges and perhaps the best wine selections in the city. Entrees: $25-44 / 845 Hornby St. (5 minute walk) [http://www.wedgewoodhotel.com/hotel/bacchus.html](http://www.wedgewoodhotel.com/hotel/bacchus.html) 604-608-5319

Chambar - Belgian standard dishes such as moules frites are polished and satisfying. Cozy room with views of eastern False Creek and heritage buildings. Entrees: $21-34 / 562 Beatty St. (15 minute walk) [www.chambar.com](http://www.chambar.com) 604-879-7119

Le Crocodile - A traditional French restaurant featuring classic entrees, voted as Most Memorable Meal by Where Magazine. Offering a great wine list to complement their menu. Entrees: $22-48 / 100-909 Burrard St - entrance on Smithe St (5 minute walk) [www.lecrocodilerestaurant.com](http://www.lecrocodilerestaurant.com) 604-669-4298


* Provence Marinaside – Southern French cuisine featuring classic dishes such as bouillabaisse. Yaletown waterfront location makes for great people watching on a sunny day. Entrees: $24-48 / 1177 Marinaside Crescent (10 minutes by taxi) [www.provencevancouver.com](http://www.provencevancouver.com) 604-681-4444

Indian

India Bistro – A la carte dishes such as butter chicken or tikka masala and lunch buffet option offered Mondays to Saturdays. Entrees: $10-15/1157 Davie St (10 minutes walk), [www.indiabistro.ca](http://www.indiabistro.ca) 604-684-6342

Rangoli - More casual counterpart to Vij’s offering superb take-out dishes and café style dining. Entrees: $11.50-22 / Attire: Casual / 1488 West 11th Ave (10 minutes by taxi) Note: No reservations accepted. [www.vijsrangoli.ca](http://www.vijsrangoli.ca) 604-736-5711

Vij’s - Creative and artfully presented Indian cuisine in an intimate room. Entrees: $19-30 / 3106 Cambie Street. (15 minutes by taxi) Note: No reservations accepted. [www.vijs.ca](http://www.vijs.ca) 604-736-6664

Italian/Mediterranean

Cibo Trattoria – Innovative Italian menu showcasing the best of fresh local ingredients. The hand-picked wine list is designed by Robert Stelmachuk, one of Canada’s top wine connoisseurs. Entrees: $18-38 / 900 Seymour St (10 minute walk) 604-602-9570

Cin Cin - This Mediterranean restaurant features an open kitchen with pasta cooked al dente and grilled fish and meats. Entrees: $32-45 / 1154 Robson St (10 minute walk) [www.cincin.net](http://www.cincin.net) 604-688-7338

Cioppino’s - French classics meet Italian ingredients to create a light, soulful, Mediterranean cuisine with an amazing wine list available. Entrees: $33-40 / 1133 Hamilton St (10 minute walk) [www.cioppinosyaletown.com](http://www.cioppinosyaletown.com) 604-688-7466
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**Francesco’s (formerly Don Francesco)** - Wonderful Sicilian style food. Also features a wild game menu. Entrees: $30-45 / 860 Burrard St (5 minute walk)  [www.donfrancesco.ca](http://www.donfrancesco.ca)  604-685-7770

**Giardino Restaurant** – Italian cuisine in a classy Tuscan-style dining room with vaulted ceilings, a courtyard & a bar. Dishes range from $31-60 / 1328 Hornby Street. (10 minute walk)  [www.umberto.com/giardino/](http://www.umberto.com/giardino/)  604-669-2422

**Italian Kitchen** – The ultimate in fresh Italian fare in the heart of the downtown core. Family platters, inventive pizzas and regional Italian specialties combine with vintage wines and handcrafted cocktails to bring you a true taste of La Dolce Vita. Entrées: $28-$45 / 1037 Alberni St (10 minute walk)  [www.theitaliankitchen.ca](http://www.theitaliankitchen.ca)  604-687-2858

**La Terrazza** - Intimate Yaletown restaurant with a solid award winning wine list. The menu combines local ingredients with the flavours and cultures of Italy. Entrees: $25-40 / 1088 Cambie St (10 minute taxi ride)  [www.laterrazza.ca](http://www.laterrazza.ca)  604-899-4449

**Lupo Restaurant** - A stunningly romantic Victorian manor with small, cozy rooms scattered throughout. Well executed classic Italian dishes such as lamb shank ossobuco. Entrees: $29-45 / 869 Hamilton St (15 minute walk)  [www.luporestaurant.ca](http://www.luporestaurant.ca)  604-569-2535

**Pacífico Pizzeria & Ristorante** - Serving award-winning pizza since 1986. Reasonably priced range of Italian entrees including pasta. Entrees: $14-25 / Attire: Casual-Smart casual / 970 Smithe St (5 minute walk)  604-408-0808

**Japanese**

**Guu Garden:** Serene lunch spot by day & hopping izakaya by night, serving Japanese tapas, sake & imported beer. Izakaya: $2-10 / 888 Nelson Street.  [guu-izakaya.com/garden](http://guu-izakaya.com/garden)  604-899-0855

**Hapa Izakaya** - Tokyo style tapas joint with stylish dark décor. Entrees: $10-20 / 1479 Robson St (15 minute walk)  604-689-4272 Also: 1193 Hamilton St (10 minute walk)  604-681-4272  [www.hapaizakaya.com](http://www.hapaizakaya.com)

**Kingyo** – A Japanese izakaya serving a variety of alcohol with daily specials in food and a limited selection of sashimi. Entrees: $10-20 / 871 Denman St (10 minute taxi ride)  604-608-1677

**Miku** – Seigo Nakamura, Miku owner, innovated the Aburi (flamed-seared sushi) concept by creating specialty sauces, using non-traditional Japanese ingredients, to complement the unique taste properties of each fish. Entrees: $25-35 / 70-200 Granville St (entrance on Howe St) (10 minute taxi ride)  604-568-3900

**Minami** - Traditionally trained Japanese chefs are inspired by global flavors and cutting edge techniques to create a new style of cuisine with a Japan-Euro influence. Dishes $15-60 / 1118 Mainland St (10 minute walk /5 minute taxi ride)  [www.minamirestaurant.com](http://www.minamirestaurant.com)  604-685-8050.
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**Tojo’s** - Consistently recognized as the best Japanese restaurant in Vancouver. It is a must for the sushi aficionado. Entrees: $28-60 / 1133 West Broadway St (10 minutes by taxi) www.tojos.com 604-872-8050

**ShuRaku Sake Bar and Bistro** – High-energy spot with warm coloured décor offering creative izakaya fare & classic Japanese dishes. Appetizers: $4.55-8.95 Seafood: $7.50-12.95 Meat: $5.95-12.95 / 833 Granville Street. shuraku.net/home 604-687-6622

**Mexican**

**Lolita’s South of the Border Cantina** - Small but lively restaurant featuring Mexican cuisine West Coast style and a great drink menu. Entrees: $15-20 / 1326 Davie St (10 minute walk) www.lolitasrestaurant.com 604-696-9996

**Middle Eastern**

**Afghan Horsemen** - Gourmet and award winning Afghan cuisine made from the freshest ingredients with options for both meat lovers and vegetarians alike. Dishes: $16-20 / #202-1833 Anderson St (2nd floor) (10 minute taxi ride) www.afghanhorsemen.com 604-873-5923

**Nuba** – Specializing in Lebanese cuisine with signature dishes such as herb-roasted lamb chops over minty tabbouleh. There are plenty of options for vegetarians and vegans as well. Entrees: $14-19, 207B West Hastings (15 minute walk/10 minute taxi ride) www.nuba.ca 604-688-1655

**Pacific Northwest/ Continental / West Coast**

**L’Abattoir** - French influenced West Coast fare is paired with the sommelier’s eclectic wine program and barman’s innovative cocktail list to offer a truly unique dining experience. Entrees: $22-44, 217 Carrall St (20 minute walk/10 minute taxi ride) www.labattoir.ca 604-568-1701

**Bishops** - Impeccable West Coast cuisine in an intimate room. The service is personal and engaging, while the restaurant is traditionally regarded as one of the top three in Vancouver. Entrees: $35-49 / 2183 West 4th Ave (15 minutes by taxi) www.bishopsonline.com 604-738-2025

**Brix & Mortar** – Local and seasonal ingredients featured in “Modern Canadian” menus. Great wine list. Entrees: $25-37 / 1138 Homer St (10 minute walk) www.brixandmortar.ca / 604-915-9463

**Diva at the Met** - Terraced room with a hip, trendy atmosphere. West Coast style and ingredients with an international influence. Entrees: $28-38 / 645 Howe St (10 minute walk) www.metropolitan.com/diva 604-602-7788

**Five Sails** – This renowned Vancouver restaurant by Chef Ernst Dorfler offers a la carte menu designed to complement the spectacular views and wines and introduce an elegant tasting plate menu with the finest quality of seasonal, West Coast ingredients. Entrees: $39-42 / Suite 410 – 999 Canada Place (15 minute walk) www.fivesails.ca 604-844-2855

**Glowbal** – Trendy restaurant offering a menu where West meets East. Entrees include a selection of seafood and grilled meats plus a tempting raw bar. Entrees: $24-39 / 590 West Georgia St (10 minute walk) http://www.glowbalgroup.com/glowbal/ 604-602-0835
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**Hawksworth** - A celebration of Vancouver's cultural diversity and natural environment. Chef David Hawksworth showcases a menu with West Coast ingredients and Euro-Asian influences. Entrees: $ 40-62 / 801 West Georgia St (10 minute walk)  www.hawksworthrestaurant.com  604-673-7000 Extension 1


**West** - Simply sophisticated and romantic room with attentive service and stunning culinary creations. Entrees: $30-50 / 2881 Granville St (10 minutes by taxi)  www.westrestaurant.com  604-738-8938

**Pubs**

**Doolins** – Standard Irish pub fare with beers such as Guinness on tap. Great sports watching venue with large screens that show international games such as rugby and European soccer. Entrees: $10-25 / 654 Nelson St (5 minute walk)  www.doolins.ca  604-605-434

**The Irish Heather** - Everything is Irish, from the owner to the décor. Enjoy a pint of Guinness and authentic Emerald Isle fare such as pot pies and lamb cheeks. Entrees: $14-20 / 210 Carrall St (20 minute walk/10 minute taxi)  www.irishheather.com  604-688-9779

**Steamworks** - Pacific Northwest cuisine with a good selection of specialty beers brewed on location. Entrees: $10-23 /375 Water St (10 minute taxi)  www.steamworks.com  604-689-2739

**The Yale Saloon** – Vancouver’s Hottest, New Country, Rock and BBQ Destination. One of the biggest smokers in Vancouver and Chef Mark Crofton is making proper slow-smoked meats with homemade rubs and sauces. Appetizers from $7-17, Mains from $12-24, BBQ plate $23 / 1300 Granville Street (10minute walk)  yalesaloon.com  604-428-9253

**Yaletown Brewing Company** – Voted one of the best brew pubs in Canada, offering great food, friendly service and unpretentious welcoming surroundings. Entrees: $15-25 / 1111 Mainland St. (10 minute walk / 5 minute taxi)  www.drinkfreshbeer.com  604-688-0064

**Seafood**

*Ancora Waterfront Dining and Patio* – Ancora’s mission is to embrace the harmony of Peruvian and Japanese cultures while incorporating the bounty of the West Coast. Entrees $29-39 1600 Howe Street #2 (10 minute walk)  www.ancoradining.com  604-681-1164
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* Carderos - Steak and seafood in a casually styled bar and dining room that has great views of Coal Harbour and the North Shore mountains. Entrees: $20-45 / Attire: Casual-Smart casual / 1583 Coal Harbour Quay (20 minute walk / 10 minute taxi) 604-669-7666

Coast - Fresh seafood such as oysters, lobster, king crab and scallops from exotic coasts around the world are prepared seasonally with innovation and simplicity. Entrees: $20-50 / 1054 Alberni St (10 minute walk) www.coastrestaurant.ca 604-685-5010

Joe Fortes - Relaxed steak and seafood in a bistro style atmosphere. Enjoy oysters at the bar or take advantage of the cigar friendly patio during the summer months. Entrees: $23-44 / Attire: Casual to smart casual / 777 Thurlow St (10 minute walk) www.joefortes.ca 604-669-1940

* Sandbar - A casual and trendy seafood restaurant on Granville Island with a great view of False Creek. Entrees: $16-38 / 1535 Johnston St (10 minutes by taxi) www.vancouverdine.com/sandbar 604-669-9030

Yew - A premier seafood restaurant, delivering exceptionally delicious cuisine, great wines, innovative cocktails and a fun, welcoming environment for guests, Entrees: $29-45 / 791 West Georgia St (15 minute walk / 5 minute taxi) www.yewseafood.com 604-692-4939

Steakhouse

Black & Blue - The magic of a classic steakhouse, but with a decidedly contemporary twist. In-house aged rare cuts of beef, tableside Caesar salads, flambés, flaming coffees, and more - inspired by the classic steakhouses of Chicago. Entrees: $30-58/ 1032 Alberni St (10minute walk) www.glowbalgroup.com/blackblue 604-637-0777

Gotham - A hip and trendy steak house with rich colours and food. Strong martinis and wine list. Entrees: $35-80 / 615 Seymour St (10 minute walk) www.gothamsteakhouse.com 604-605-8282


The Keg Steakhouse & Bar – Grilled steaks and salads in a friendly, casual atmosphere. Specialties include prime rib and king crab. Entrees: $24-42 / 1121 Alberni St (10 minute walk) / 604-685-4388 / 1011 Mainland (10 minute walk) 604-633-2534 www.kegsteakhouse.com

Tapas

Espana Restaurant – low-lit, intimate tapas bar with locally sourced Spanish small plates, Sherries & craft cocktails. Tapas: $10-14 / 1118 Denman Street. (18 minute walk) www.espanarestaurant.ca 604-558-4040

Bin 941 - Consistently one of the best choices for tapas in Vancouver. Unfortunately no reservations are taken so be prepared for a lineup or wait. Tapas selections: $19-23 / 941 Davie St (5 minute walk) www.bin941.com 604-683-1246
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Salt Tasting Room – Choose three items from 20 cured meats and artisan cheeses, plus three condiments; it’s all served with crackers and bread. Wash it down with wines, ports and sherries hand-picked by in-house sommeliers. Tasting plates start at $15 & up/ 45 Blood Alley, Gastown (10 minute taxi) www.salttastingroom.com 604-633-1912

*Ten Ten Tapas – Unique West Coast small plates, entrees, cocktails & live jazz in a refined space with waterfront seating. Salads: $12.50-14.50, Small plates: $3-9, Tapas: $5-12.50 / 1010 Beach Ave, (10 minute walk) www.tententapas.com 604-689-7800

Thai

Maenam – Award winning authentic Thai prepared by Chef Angus An who trained at Nahm, a Michelin starred Thai restaurant in London. Entrees: $15-24 / 1938 W 4th Ave (10 minute taxi) www.maenam.ca 604-730-5579

Sala Thai - A local favorite with very authentic Thai cuisine. Where the Princess of Thailand dines when she visits Vancouver. Entrees: $10-20 / 888 Burrard St (5 minute walk) www.salathai.ca 604-683-7999

Simply Thai - Authentic Thai food with house specialties such as chicken dumplings and sautéed butterfly prawns. Entrees: $10-20 / 1211 Hamilton St (10 minute walk) www.simplythairestaurant.com 604-642-0123

Vegetarian

Heirloom - Vegetarian restaurant that chooses organic, fair trade and local ingredients in an effort of making ethically conscious decisions. Portions are a good size, presentation is beautiful, food is delicious and the service is impeccable. Dishes: $15-20 / 1509 West 12th Ave (10 minute taxi ride) www.heirloomrestaurant.ca 604-733-2231